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Abstract 
By modifying the prec巴dingshort work 3)， some results for invariant extensions for linear functionals 
are furnished. A supplement is added to my 31) 
Introduction. This paper has two aims. First， as a sequel to 33)， from the view-
point of the totally ordered linear space structures of E X R， some problems for invariant 
extensions of linear functionals are discussed. Subsequently， a correction to a part of 
my 31)， isapplied for. As for the former， our hypotheses introduced here seem to be 
somewhat general. To say more precisely， though e. g. in [33)， Cor. 2]， 
1. :r is a semigrout 01 linear translormations 01 E inωE， 
2ρ( T(y)kρ(y) holds lor yεE， TEY， 
3. 1 isinvariant under ，;r
were assumed， but this time they are weakened to 
1. :rおaset 01 linear tra幻slormations01 E into E， 
2ρ is merely a gauge lunction on E， 
3. 1 ismerely a linear lorm on M 
The main purpose of this part is just to enlarge [33)， Cor. 2] in such directions. In 
consequence， our results relate to Klee [8)， (α)∞(δ) of (2. 2) Theorem] and to Edwards 
[14)， 3. 3. 2 Remark]， and cover them. Some of our results are given in terms of ideals 
(right or left) of J. 
For reference， as is apparent， our approaches to extension problems are (were) al 
based on the following self-contained angle (for this and for its topological version， cf. 
[21)， Th. 2]， [26)， p.46， foot-note and Suppl. to Th. 3]， [32)， Th. 1]). 
THEOREM. t Let E be a real linear sρacιC a subset 01 E. Let M be a linear sub 
space 01 E， 1 a non-identically-zero linear lorm on M. Desig刀atedby 
(>) 1 can be似たndedto a linear lorm F on E so as to F( c) >0 lor cE C， 
t The later statement of this th巴or巴mis a Krein type extension theor巴m. This part， non.topological 
version of Bauer.Namioka th巴orem(cf [17)， (V， 5.4)])， and th巴somecase of Anger-Lembck巴[29)，Th 
3. 2] are equival巴nt
????
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(:;. ) j can be extended to a linear form F on E so as to F( c):;:' 0 jor CE C， t
(1) there exists a t.o.l.s. (E，タ)such that 
(i) AUcc(E，タ)+， where A={xEM: j(x)>O}， 
(i) (E， _gp) +is absorbing at someρointof M， 
(2) there exists a convex absoring (at the origin) set U in E such that A U C U 
(U+α0) isρositively indeρendent in E， where j ( ao)= 1， 
(> )今(2 )キ(1)ニ争(:;:.) holds. lf C is a non-poin花dconvexcone(i.e.， C30)， (:;')， (1)， 
( 2 ) areequivalent. 
It was at this point (the first statement of this theorem) that we were free from the 
convexity of C tC(/ in the proof of [33)， Cor. 2]. This like is given in the present work 
to. With this fact， itappears to me that this angle (including its proof) is somewhat 
good for our discussion 
To present this note， for the first part， the author was motivated by Agnew-Morse 
[6)， Lemma 2.01]， and 8)， 14) above cited. For these instructive informations， he is 
deeply grateful to them 
Preliminaries. For convenience， unless otherwise specified， let the notations and 
terminology employed in 21)， 26)， 30)， 32)， and 33) be available. Especially for E， C， 
K， M， j， .?， L refer to the statement of [3)， Theorem 1]. Denote by N the set of al 
positive integers. We introduce 
DEFINITION 1. a) Let q be a gauge function on K 
b) By e is meant a set (ヰとの)of linear transformations of E into E such that T(K) 
cK and q( T(y))~ q(y) (yεK) for al Tε6 
c) By 57 ismeant a set (時)of linear 抑制;formationsof E into E such that T(K) 
CK for al TE.7 
d) The identity map of E to E is written by 1. Since (1. 0) below is synonymous 
relative to ，7 and J U {I}， throughout， fis taken to be 57U {I} to our advantage. So 
is the case for e 
e) Let T1， T2， T3，ε.7 T2(Tl(y))(yεE) is written by T2 Tl(Y)' Obviously， 
composzte maρing Tz T1 isa linear transformation of E into E， and T3( Tz T 1)= ( T3 Tz) Tl 
holds. By T{' (μεN) ismeant as usual. 57 is called Abe抑制fTz T1 = T1 T21 whenever 
T1， Tzε.7 A subset ..Y of Y is called a right (resp. left) ideal of f if .f Y亡.f(resp
if Y.fc.f)， where .fY={TzTl : T1E3了T2E.f}and such 
DEFINITION 2. a) JqC6 is another (the 2nd) quasi-eρigraPh of gauge function q on 
K with respect to C and e: JqC8= i(y，早): there exist cE C， Tεe， mεN， such that 
1 1m 、、
y十cEKand 士q(~ Tμ(y十c)k叶
7ft \ μ~1 / I 
t Our symbol ";，" is syn. with代孟"
( 12) 
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b) KgcYe/ is the (3r，め quasi-ePigraPhof gauge function g on K with respect to 
C， Y， g: KgcYe/ = j (y， 7J) : there exist CE C， TE Y， mεN， such that y十cεk
and ↓叫 g(~STμ(y+c))< 7J ト where 9 is a certain non-void fixed subset of Y. 
1111 SEy ，μ~ ， /) 
c) If C== {O}， J qC$， KgcYe/ are resp. abbreviated to Jqe， KgYe/ 
We use KgcYe/ in (1. 1) below. In this case it is well-defined， i.e.， KgcYe/CL 
We note in advance that unlike CgCff' KgcYe/ is not necessarily convex even if J is 
Abelian 
Statement of the results. Some modifications of the preceding [33)， Theorem 
1] establish the following. This theorem simultaneously relates to [8)， (α)T(δ) of (2， 
2) Theorem] and to [14)， 3.3.2 Remark] 
THEOREM 1. Under the h~ρothesis 01 [33)， Theorem 1]， let .2! be rescinded and let 
J be considered in Place 01 it. Then the lollo仰勾areequivalent . 
(1. 0) The statement (1. 0) thereol remains valid lor J. 
(1. 1) There exist a gaugeルnctiong on K and a non-void subset g 01 J such 
that g(STμ(y))"( q(y) lor yEK， TεY， Sε兵 f.LEN，and there exぉts
a t.o.l.s. (L，タ)whose (L，タ)+ゐ αbsorbingat (0， 1)lor L lor which 
B f U KgcYe/ C (L ，タ)+
(1. 2) There exist a gauge lunction g on K ωId a non-vozd subset g 01 J such 
that g(STμ(y))，; q(y) lor yεK， TEY， 5ε巧 μεN，and there exists 
a convex absorbing set U in E lor which B f U Kgc庁 U(Ux{l})ぉρositively
independent in L 
PROOF is done routinely : (1.0)キ(1.2)・Lettingg be the restriction of F to K， 
1 1m 
choose a non-void subset g of Y. Then (1. 0) entails that F(y)，;去supg( 2:，STμ 
f1/; Sε 9' \μ~ ， 
(日い日EK，yEE， cEC， TEY， mEN and th抗 μTμ(か g(山 q(y)
for yεK， TEY， 5ε2';μεN which show that g， 9 and U ={xE E : F(x) < 1}
are as required. For (1. 2)キ(1.1)， under g， g of (1. 2)， appeal to [30)， Rem. 2] (an 
analogue of) and to [21)， Lemma 1]. (1. 1)=宇(1.0) : Likewise as in the case of [30)， 
Th. 1 (代if"part)]， indeed we obtain an FoEE* such that extending f and satisfying 
1 1m 、
Fo(y)"(云SUPg(~ STμ(y+c))(y十cεK，yεE，cEC， TεY，mεN). Fo meets 
fllI 5ε9' \μ~ ， / 
the (b) of (1. 0) is clear. Fo does the (c) of (1. 0) is obtained thanks to but mutatis 
mutandis from the final part of the proof of Agnew-Morse [6)， Lemma 2.01]. (For 
1 _. (:':-. ~~..， ~，，，\ the details， Fo(Y-T(y))，，;;": SUPg( ~STμ(y- T(y)))二戸supg(ST(y)-STm+， 
--.~ -.~.. msε、ダ ¥μ;;;，--.~ . / m sε 
(y))，;合同(y)十q(-y)} follows for yEK， Tεy， mεN.) 
REMARK 1. Compare the above estimate with the original. 
Needless to say， 
( 13) 
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REMARK 2. [33)， Theorem 1J is essentially found (is proved by) in this theorem 
The Hahn~Banach extension theorem itself is as well found in this theorem 
Theorem 1 enables us to generalize [33)， Corollary 2 to Theorem 1J in three di~ 
rectlOns 
COROLLARY. Let ZnρartZcular KニE'，C={O) in Theo仰すz1. Then汁(1.0)and 
the following statements are equivalent 
(P 1) There exZst a gaugeルnctZong on E， a non~void デ C.'Taηd an FrEE* 
exteηding f such that 
(i) sup. g(STμ (y))~ 乱1Pg(S(y)kρ(y) for yEE， TEμεN， 
ごうEY SEg 
(i) Fr( Tr Tz・.Tj.-r Tj'" Tk(Y))二 Fr(TrTz…Tj Tj~~r … Tk(Y)) for yEE， 
Ts E j， k己N (2~ j ~ k)， and they are eq叩 fωf(y)if yE主M.
(ii) Fr(y)~sUPg(S(Y))foryEE 
SEy' 
(1. 2)' There exZst a gaugeルnctωngoηEand a non~void .9cYsuch that SUPg 
Sε ダ
(STμ(y)kρ(y) for yEE， TE '7;'με三N;and BfUKgグy zsρosztzveかzn
dependent in L 
PROOF. Since Kg3YコCρ，by Theorem 1， it suffices to prove (1. 0)'二争(P1)キ(1.2)' 
Assuming g = Frニ F，choose a non~void subset y of Y， and the first implication is 
selfevident (P 1)キ (1.2)' is done under g andデ of(P 1) : To begin with， let x十αrYr
十ぬれ二ofor (x， ~)ζ品 U{(O， O)} ; (yr，引)， (y2，日 KgY7 ;ー >0; where say会
/間¥/ ~~ 1 c"n ~/';} νk up g( ~ ST{'(Yr))くりr，~SUPg( ~ STf(Y2))くわ forsome m， nEN ; Tr， T2E f 
SEy' - ¥μニr / n SE グ \ν~r / 
Then since part (i) of the hypotheses guarantees川 l
門 去SSE~ g(~rS T{' (Yr小tiT司会戸f(y
》右;~Eg(F:jsn T{'(川 +STiη(yz))) 
it follows from the hypotheses that 
1 ~..'" (?;;n;"'-"rr¥"rrlfll "'rrlII_ rrI)J{ ¥¥¥ ご +α r T} r 十 α2 T} z>f(x)十 SUPg(~ (STi'Tt'(αrYr) + STi Ti'(α2YZ)) ) mn Sccタ \;;:ν~i ~ ---. ，~..~ .• --. • -~ -" / 
げ(X)+~M:"" FJ宮(Ti'Ti(αrYr)+TiTt(α山))) 
fI(， rι ¥Jl，νr / 
ザ (x)十ムどFdTi'Ti(川 1切れ))'"ン，ιμ レ
土 f(x)+f( -x)二 O.
r In this c呂田，q iswritten by ρ 
t In this仁旦se，(1 0) is written by (1 0)' 
rn The original form of this estimat巴isdue to Agnew Morse [6)， p. 21.22J 
( 14) 
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Now that thus the above is al correct， let us generalize (*) by the induction， and the 
proof is carried out in line with the above. 
The following remarks are immediate consequences of this corollary. 
REMARK 3. If we are concerned with the case when Yhas a right ideal イ (P1) 
may take the shape of 
(P 2) There exist a gaugeβmction g on E and an Fl E E * extending 1 such that 
(i) Fl(y)"'(号upg(S(y)kρ(y)lor yEE， 
SEJ 
(i) (i) ol(P 1) holds， where TsE J; k=2. 
And if， moreover， f is 0， (i) is weakened to 
Fl(Y)"'(ρ(y) lor yE三E.
REMARK 4. Sometimes Fl is、substitutedt for g in (P 1). In this case it should 
be noted that (ii) thereof is dispensable (reconsidering the proof above (cf. S"Cy)). 
Thus， ifY has a left ideal J， (P 1) may take the shape of 
(P 3) (Kleeかρecondition) There is an Fl E E * extending 1 such that 
(i) Fl(S(y)kρ(y) 10ryEE， 5εf 
(i) (i) 01 (P 1) holds. 
This means that letting in particular Y be a semigroup (for composite， and so on) and 
1 be invariant thereunder， the present corollary a lortiori supplies an alternative proof 
to Klee [8)， (α)特 (δ)of (2.2) Theorem]. We note in passing that under some modi 
fications， the method of [6)， Lemma 2.01] acquires (P 3) 
On the other hand 
REMARK 5. 1口 thiscorollary， let in particular Y be replaced byo. Then in a 
sense that g=ρand S" = {I}， (P 1) takes the shape of 
(P 4) There exists an FtζEネ exteηding1 such that 
(i) (i) of (P 1) holds， 
(i) Ft(y kρ(y) lor yιE 
As a result， letting in particular 1 be invariant， the present corollary proves the sub 
stance Gf Edwards [14)， 3.3.2 Remark] (qua left 5) without difficulty. Reasons are 
known by appealing to ri by 2j-2 (2"'( j"'( k) times. By the way， for short [3)， Cor. 2] 
proves the same as well. The reason is that this problem is synonymous relative to 
oandく8>，whereくδ>is the generated semigroup of 0. For reference， ifwe are 
concerned with (1.2)'， viewingρas g， noticing that Kρ88=Jp占， it is simplified by 
(l. 2)" B f U JM isρositively independent 
We note again that unlike CPC!/， JpC8 is not always convex even if 8 isAbelian. 
REMARK 6. Let in particular .3戸be(8). Then (P 1) is reduced to 
↑ To avoid meaninglessness， 1巴tY宇 {I)
( 15) 
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(P 5) There exisおanF，EE、*extending f such that 
(i) F，( T， J;(y))二 F，(Tz T，(y)) for yιE; T" TzEく8>，
(i) F，( T(x))二 f(x)for xζ M， Tζ くめ，
(ii) F， (y)~ ρ (y) for yEE， 
which corresponds to [3)， Cor. 1 (with C={O})]. And if f is invariant， (P 5) (whence 
it is equiv. to [33)， (1. 0)' of Cor. 2]) is equivalent to [8)， (ε) following (2. 2) Theorem] 
(as was given ibid) and to 
( k 
(1. 2)'" Bf U Cpcαρositively independent， where C = i ~ (5 i TiYi-Ti5小 ):5i，T， 
εY; yi己E，kεN}. \i~' 
Ifく8>is Abelian， (P 5) is reduced to : 
(P 6) There exists an F，EE* extendiη:g f such that 
(i) F，( T(x))=f(x) for xEM， TEく8>，
(i) F，(ykρ(y) foryEE， 
which c∞Oαr戸冗sponds tωo [β3め)， Cor. 4 (with C={O川})]. IffiおS1旧D¥日nva訂加riant，(P 6ω) i応sreduced to 
(P 7) There exβおanF，ζ E* extending f such that F， (y)~ ρ (y) for yEE 
This is equivalent to γ(x)~ ρ(x) for xζ M" 
We close the first part of this paper with the following. 
REMARK 7. Replacing E， FEE*， U， etc. by preordered linear topological space 
E， FEE'， O-neighbourhood U etc. respectively， we can state and prove the topolo 
gical version of Theorem 1 with ease. We cal this Theorem 2 
Aロd，1 here， with an apology， submit a part of 31) for correction 
SUPPLEMENT. Each proof of 
r the 1st and the 2nd assertions of Cor. 1 of Th. l，
20 the 1st and the 2nd assertions of Cor. 1 of Th. 2， 
30 Cor. 2 of Th. 1，
in my paper 31) is defective (the assertions themselves are available). 1 wish to cor-
rect them as follows 
PROOFS OF r. For the 1st assertion， itsuffices to examine the logical equivalence 
of the following conditions， where f三宮O
(α) There exists a convex absorbing set U in E such that A U C U ( U + ao) is 
ρositively indeρεηdent， where f(α。)=1
(β) There exists a convex absorbing set V in E such that B f U C C U ( VX {l} ) 
15ρ05. ind 
(α)=争(s): Pos. independence of A U C isinherited to that of B f U C c (and vice 
versa). Clearly CcU((-U)X{l}) is pos. ind. Let now x-c十 Uニofor xEX， 
cECU{O}， vε U. Then since A U CU{-v十ao}is pos. ind.， so is A U C U {x
c十ao}which induces f(x 十 ao)~0， i.e.， f(x)~ -f(α。)二1. These mean that -U 
( 16) 
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is suited for V of (s). For the converse， since f( αα。)，c-1 (aEAU{u}， aoEA， 
f(α。)= 1)， by hypothesis， it never happens that (α-ao)-c-u二 u(cεc U {U}， 
I uE -:2 V). This means that -:2 V is suited for U of (α). The 2nd assertion is 
日owclear via (α) 
The proofs of 2
0 
are analogized 
PROOF OF 3 0 • To answer this via (β)， we employ an absolutely convex absorbing 
set V of E such that If(x)1 < 1 for xE XパV
(R巴ceivedMay 18， 1979) 
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